Marie is one we would describe as a woman with a mission to become the greatest she can be within her
life. Currently a Social Worker, taking part in Clinical Practice for an Employee Assistance Program for
Catholic Charities in Chicago, while completing her doctorate degree at the University of Chicago.
Being able to provide all this assistance to those around her and taking part in each of these charities’
allows us to clearly define Marie as a hardworking person, with a passion in helping those who she
believes are important in her life.
Marie enjoys being a provider to those she knows deserve it. There is never a time she is in one place. She
is one of the few that is always on a constant move, getting one place to the next. Since her work is
important to her, she knows that while working, her education and finishing up her doctorate degree at the
University of Chicago is also very important.
Always on the move, studying and working are just a few descriptions of what Marie experiences day to
day and she is proud of the work she is able to provide. When asked to describe the life she lives, Marie
responded with such a short answer, and that is only because it’s her way of living life. She said she lives
a simple life and that what it consists of is simply, prayer, work, playing and sleeping.
Seems like just the use of four words couldn’t describe someone’s entire life, but Marie is proud to say
that she lives a simple life. The core components within her life are prayer, hard work, free time and
sleep. It’s the same cycle she experiences every day and she sure is happy with where she is in her life at
the moment. Big thanks go out to Marie and all the time and dedication she has provided within her
profession.
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